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Assam Politics. 

IN a reoent issue we reoounted the oourse of 
evants in Assam which led to the resignation of 
the Saadullah Ministry and Its replaoement by the 
Bardoloi Ministry. The Speaker, who had adjourn
ed the Assembly sine die on the 20th September 
last and bad offered to oonvoke it about the 
middle of October in oonsultation with the new 
Prime Minister, has now deoided to oonvoke it on 
the 1st Deoember next. He has pleaded the Puja 
holidays of the Hindus and the Ramzan holidays 
of the Muslims and the unpreparedness of the new 
Ministry al the exou.ea for putting off the meeting 
dn that date. The Speaker's justifioation for 
postponing the date is hardly oonvinoing.' The 
Opposition, which counted a majority In September, 
was aoxious to demonstrats its strength and throw 
out the Bardoloi Ministry at once and before It 
had got into its stride. The Bardolol Ministry 
whioh. had not yet oompleted its ])91'80nnel, w"'; 
equally aoxlous not to face the Assembly. It 
wanted time to oonsolidate and augment its strength 
before did so. 

• • • 
THE Governor's hesitation and bungling gave 

the Speaker an exouse for postponing the Assembly 

.. .. .. 
. WE grant the Opposition has a legitimate 

grlevanoe. Nevertheless, there 1!eem to' be oiroums
tanoes to mitigate it. Party affiliations seem to 
be very loase and shifting, ,in Assam. And there 
are too many parties as '. well. The SaadulJah 
Ministry i which was' in office for some fifteen 
months, BUffered, no end of defeats in the Assembly ....... 
souII1!91iabie was its following. Finany, the d ... 
feotion of some of its· supporte1'8 compelled the 
Minmryto resign rather than face a no confi
dence motion. Hardly had the, Ministry reHigned 
'when theseoeders returned to the fold and cheer~ 
fully offered ,to throw out· the new Ministryt 
Under these oircumstances, it is not impolitic ta 
give the Ministry and the Opposition some time 
to get over the temporary exoitement and to settle 
down to 'deliberate policies. If oiroumstances in 
Aseam had been more normal, the Government 
would not have been justified in asking far alld 
the Speaker' in, granting such a long postponement 
of the no' confidenoe Dlotion. 

.. .... ... 
'Henlien-Jinnab. 

Mao M.' A. JINNAH has excelled himself in 
~, speech to the Muslim League in Kuachil 
HIS. Intemperate and unbalanced fulminations 
agaInst the Oongrsss' have by mere repetitioa 
lost their" Idck." lD. Karachi he tried to revive 
interest by oopying the manner .of Henlien I, He 
is reportecl to have .said that U just as the 
Sude~en Germans were not defenoeless and 
survlVed the oppression and persecution of two 
deoades, so also the M ussalmans are not defence
less." Mr. Jinnah however did not reveal who 
was his Hitler. If Mr. Jinnah is serious in 
suggesting a separation of Muslim India from 
the rest of India, he will do well to elncidate 
his precious propceals, and await the reaction' of 
his Hitlers. It is, however, unneoessary to 
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pursue the matter further. The Muslim League 
Conference has itself disowned his idea by 
dropping the fantastic proposal of a Pakistan. .. .. .. 

Mr. Jinnah accused the Congress of having 
divided the Muslims. He for,!;ets that it was he 
who divided the Indians first, and by so doing, 
strengthened British ,C imperialism against the 
Indian nationalism. .. .. • 
The Congress and the League. 

MR. JINNAH again reiterated in Karachi his 
olaim that the Muslim League should be 
acknowledged by the Congress as the sole spokes-' 
man of the Muslims in India. No national 
organization can ever grant coequal status to an 
avowedly communal organization without forfeit
irig its national character. It is as objectionable 
as the federation of autocracy and demooracy 
contemplated by the Government of India Act. 
There are Muslims who are not members of. the 
Muslim League; some who are even opposed to it. 
It would be an act of treaohery for the national 
institution to let down the national Muslims 
and drive them into the arms of the communal 
Muslim League. No national institution should, 
under any circumstances have anything more to 
do with the Muslim League, or for that matter, 
any communa.l orgsnization. The field of politics 
which is oommon to Hindus and Muslims and 
all others is so immense compared to the field 
that divides ,them, and is, besides, of so funda
mental character, that equitable legislation and 
administration in that common field will eve,ntu
ally strengthen the national as against the com-, 
munal sentiments in the people. .. .. .. 
Indian .Franchise In Ceylon. 

WE are happy to think that, unlike the Ceylon 
Indian Association which asked for the restora
tion of communal electorates and the reservation 
of over-riding powers in the Governor, Mr. H. M. 
Desai, Vice-President, Indian Meroantile Cham
ber of Ceylon, has taken the right line when he 
asked that the franchise should be extended as' 
the Donoughmore Commission had suggested. The 
Commission had advocated that the then existing 

Desai suggests that the proposed trade negoti .... 
tions between Ceylon and India should be preceded 
by a settlement of the political question, and that 
India should use the trade lever to persuade the 
anti-Indian Sinhalese to change their attitude. But 
perhaps it will be wiser to use the emigration 
lever first befol'8 fetching down the trade lever. 
The absolute prohibition of unskilled Indian labour 
emigration to Ceylon should be the first instrLl-
ment of persuasion. ' .. .. .. 
MYsore. 

THE restoration of peace and good understand
ing between the Mysore State Congress and the 
Myliore Government is a matter for sincere congra
tulation. In moving his motion for adjournment 
of the Representative Assembly on the 6th inst., 
Mr. K. T. Bhashyam requested the Government to 
withdr"w the last of the executive interferenoes 
with civil liberties of the people. He complained 
that the Government had still entertained some 
suspicions regarding the attitude of the Congress and 
repeated the assurance of co-operation of the Con
gress with the Government. The Dewan sccepted 
the assurance and withdrew tlie orders complained 
of, thereby restoring normal conditions and securing, 
more cordial co-operation between the Government 
and the Congress than ever before. .. .. 

WE hope that this co-operation will be all along 
the line, and will not be exclusive of constitutional 
reform. It was somewhat unfortunate that the 
Dewan seemed to discount constitutional reform 
when he said that people should not make a fetish 
of political reform, and stressed that "what the 
country needs above all today is a steady and 
stable administration; a just and efficient admini
stration." He, however, added that the oountry 
needed also .. a constitutional government, of course, 
and no autocracy of any kind anywhere." Sir 
Mirza Ismail cannot be unaware that people 
emphasise political reform not for itself but only 
to secure the other ends that he commended. 
Autocracy, which the Dewan. deprecates, can be 
effectively eliminated only by its substitution by 
democraoy and responsible government. .. .. 
Political Prisoners in Bengal. 

communal electorates should be eliminated. that IT is a thousand pities that the Bengal 
universal adult franchise should be adopted and I Government was unable to grant the request of 
that the franchise should be extended to all Bri- Mahatma Gandhi for the release before the 13th 
tish subjeots who were resident in Ceylon for five of April 1939, of the few remaining political 
years. To satisfy the anti-Indian prejudices of prisoners who number no more than some 1260. It 
some Sinhalese leaders, the last reoommendation will be recalled that the Government have already 
was modified by the introduction of the qualm- removed the restrictions on over 1,100 deienlJ.8 
oation of "domicile," which, however, was not and also released all convicted prisoners who were 
defined but was of deliberate purpose left vague. ailing. The point of differenoe between the Mahatma 
The interpretation of this term by unsympathetio and the Bengal Government is this. The Mahatma 
officials has succeeded in minimising the number ¥nts that all these political prisoners should be 
of Indian voters in Ceylon. The remedy to this released by the 13th of April 1939, within one 
unfortunate situation is the restoration 'of the year of his first' request to the Government on 
Donoughmore proposals for the franchise and not the 13th April 1938. The Government would not 
of communal eleotorates whioh the Commission agree to this time limit but proposed to refer the 
rightly denounced. cases of the remaining prisoners to an Advisory 

.. • .. Board in the first instanace. The Government 
would consider 'the recommendations of the Board 
and then pass orders at their disoretion. ,The 
Mahatma has no objection to the intervention of 
the Board as long as all the prisoners are released 

The proposals of the Ceylon Indian Associa
tion and of Mr. Desai predicate an increase of 
Indian influence in Ceylon. or rather, the elimi
nation of the artificial restriction of that influence 
which the Indians are entitled to by virtue of 
their numbers and contribution. This presupposes 
a change in the' attitude of the Sinhalese states
men who now guide the policies of Ceylon. Mr. 

by the particular date. .. .. .. 
The Mahatma has urged very cogent reasoDS 

for the release of all' PC?litical prisoners, whether 
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they were merely suspects or were convicted of 
",rious crime. The crimes, where they' were com
mitted, were for political ends. A part of the 
objective of the tsrrorists has already been secured. 
Law and order in the provinces are no longer 
in the hands of an alien irresponsible bureaucracy 
but of a national. responsible government. The ter· 
rorists themselves have ackDow ledged that further 
changes in the constitution must be brought about 
by the creation of public opinion and not by 
acts of terrorism. Further. If the object of incar
oeration in jail Wall not to take revenge. but to 
reform, the terrorists have given the assurance 
that they no longer relied on violence for achieving 
their goal. Under these circumstances. there is no 
justification for a popular Government to keep 
these political prisoners a day longer in jail. 
We still hope that the prisoners will be releas
ed by the 13th April next. if not earlier. We 
hope the Board will approach the question in. the 
right spirit and unanimously recommend the im
mediate release of the remaining prisoners. Thus 
the Mahatma. the Bengal Government and the 
country will all be satisfied. 

Tbe West Indies Commission. 

A Simla mesaage states that as a result 
of the representations of the Government of India. 
the British Government has agreed. to permit the 
Government of India to depute an .. Indian 
Observer" to watch the proceedings of the Royal 
Commission on the West lIunes in so far as 
they concern Trinidad and British Guiana and 
to 888i8t the Indian communities to present tbeir 
oase before the Commission. We confess that 
this ia very far from satisfactory. . It does not 
advance the status of India and implement her right 
of participation when Indian and Imperial questions 
are ooncerned. On several occasions in the past 
the Government of India sent such observers to 
assist Indians abroad in presenting their cases to 
official commisaions. The right to membership 
.on a commission was first claimed by Mahatma 
Gandhi In South Africa, but that was refused. 
And that was long ago. One step was gained 
when a South African Indian was appointed to 
a commission in South Africa some time after 
the Second Round Table Conference in Cape Town. 
Later. In British Guiana the claim of local 
Indians for representation on the Riots Enquiry 
Oommission in 1935·36 was turned down. And 
now the olaim of the Government of India for 
representation on the. Royal Commission on' the. 
West Indes has been turned down also. Thus 
the status of India In such matters has registered 
reaction Instead of prograsa. 

. Apart from statUI. the moet effective service 
is possible only to members of the Commission. 
They have the right to oross-examine witnesses. 
discusa the evidence and recommendations with 
their colleagues on the Commission. and if 
necesaary. to submit dissenting minutes. An 
Observer can do none of these things. At best. 
he can help to draft the evidence of the local 
Indians and perhaps himself give evidence and 
no more. We trust that the Government of India 
wUi not sit under this adverse decision of the 
British Government but continue to press their 
'Very legitimate ~nd very modest olalm. 

• • 

.!rtidts. 
TRAV ANCORE. 

THERE leams to be no. ebb to the tide of 
represaion in Travancore. The tension bstween 
the Travanoore State Congress and the 

Government continues unabated. Recently. on hia 
way to Simla, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar. the Dewan 
of Travancor., issu.d a statement in Bombay in 
which he laid down the oonditions for' the oessation 
of hostilities. "If. following Mr. Gandhi's advic .... 
he said. "the memorandum referred to above ia 
unres.rvedly· withdrawn and if civil disobedience 
which has d.monstrably led to violent manifestations 
is terminated. th.re can b. no obj.ction to the 
pursuit of· normal political activities within 
the law and to the rel.ase of' those now 
in jail for civil disobedi.no.... It will thus b. 
seen that Sir C. p. lays down two conditions 
for the .resumption of normal conditions: the 
unreserved withdrawal of the Memorandum and 
the termination of oivil disobedience, 

We have not seen the Memorandum referred 
. to and are unable to comm.nt on it. It appears. 
however.' that the M.morandum was prepared by' 
the leaders" of the Stat. Congress and that it . 
contained personal attacks on Sil C.' P. Rama
swami Aiyar's conduot and adminiatration and 
ended with the conclusion that the continuance 
ot Sir C. P. 88 Dewan was detrimental to the 
best interests of the Stat.. The Secretary of the' 
Travancore State People's Defence Committee, 
Bombay. states that the Memorandum was meant 
to be presented only to the Maharaja of Travan
oore, but that Sir C, P. had seen to it that it' 
was not bs printed -in any presa in the 
State and that it was not submitted to the 
Maharaia. and that in consequence. the "popular" 
document was printed outside the State and sub. 
mitted to . the bar of a larger publio· opinion ill 
ItidiL In passing, we may express . our surpriae 
that the Congresa which claims a large following 
In Travancore could not find .a press. in the State 
to print the .. popular" Memorandum! [ Since 
writing thia we find from the statement issued by 
Mr. N. V. Chack.o. the seventh President of the 
Travancore State Congress. since arrested, that the 
Memorandum was actually presented to the 
MBhelaja on the 31st of May last and that it 
was subsequently banned from the State. J 

Now that the Memorandum has been published. tl) 
the contents of which Sir C. P; tak.es sucb strong 
objection. was it not open to Sir C. P. himself or to 
the Travancore Government to proceed against Its 
authors In the courts of the land and not insist OIt 

its unconditional withdrawal by the authors them
selves? Mahatma Gandhi advised the authors to 
withdraw the Memorandum on the ground. among 
others, tha' the authors were not able ·to prove 
their charges against the Dewan. Mr. Chack() 
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assured the Mahatma that the authors were 
prepared to prove the allegations. The truth 
of th~ allegations might easily have been tested 
in the courts; and if the authors failed to prove 
their charges, they would have suffered, and Sir 
C. P. would have been vindicated. That would be 
most honourable to Sir C. P. himself. A withdrawal 
of the oharges either under duress or as a price of 
peace will not convince the public that there was 
no truth in the allegations against Sir C. P. 

Sir C. P. has anticipated the suggestion and 
explained that the Travanoore Government had 
intended to institute prosecutions under the 
ordinary law against the authors of the Memorandum, 
but as violent demonstrations had intervened, a. 
new law, the Criminal Law Amendment Regula
tion, was passed and applied, and that as a 
consequence of it practioally all the authors of 
the Memorandum were in jail for civil disobedience 
of the Regulation. We must confess that tlie 
explanation of . Sir C. P. is far from convincing. 
We doubt if there was violenoe before he 
enacted the Regulation whioh alone provided the 
occasion for civil disobedienoe. Mr. Chacko said 
in his statement that the Memorandum was 
presented on the 31st May and tl;uI Regulation· 
was promulgated on the 25th August and ~hat 

during the interval there was no violenoe 
except one demonstration by students and 
that suoh violence as there was occurred only 
after the Regulation was passed and in cqnse. 
quence of it. :E;ven if there were violenoe, was 
it of such a magnitude as to deter Sir C. P. from 
prosecuting the authors of the Memorandum in the 
courts? It Is yet not too late for Sir C. P, to 
institute proceedings against them under the 
ordinary law. His insistence on withdrawal can only 
prove that he dare not go to court and that he 
has a guilty conscienoe. 

Nonetheless, we would join Mahatma Gandhi 
in bis advice to the Congress leaders to withdraw 
the Memorandum with a view to promoting the 
larger issue of responsible government for Travan· 
core. As the Mahatma said, compared with the 
question of the future oonstitution of the State, 
the personal charges against the present Dewan 
are only of secondary and passing importance. 
Withdrawal of the Memorandum at this stage will 
not convict the authors thereof of false allegations; 
it will only mean that for the sake a larger 
oause, they were willing to ahandon a personal 
matter of no permanent consequence. 

In any event, we fail to appreoiate the 
relation 'between the Memorandum and agitation 
for oonstitutional reform. Sir C. P. stated in his 
Bombay communique that if civil disobedienoe, 

which had led to violent demonstrations, waa 
given np there could be no objection to the pursuit 
of .. normal political activities witbin the law." 
Now the Congress has repeatedly disavowed 
violenoe and even acoused the Government of 
baving been the cause of suoh violenoe aa 
there was. Government, have in their turn, put 
the responsibility on the Congress. When both 
the Congress and the Government disavow violenoe 
violence did ooour, for the violenoe the responsibility 
oan be discovered only by an impartial 
commission, Mahatma Gandhi himself advised 
Sir C. P. to emulate the example of Sir Mirza 
Ismail, Dewan of MYBore, and institute an enquiry 
into .the shootings by the polioe. As a matter of 
fact, an enquiry should automatioally follow 
every suoh indciaeJ1t, without any special pleading. 
But Sir C. P. has so far deolined to entertain. th. 
idea of instituting a. tborough-going enquiry by an 
impartial committee which will command the 
confidence of the public. In any event, the 
Congress in Travancore has not advooated 
violence and has not condongd it or sheltered the 
perpetrators thereof. Government were free to deal 
with those who were guilty of violence acoord· 
ing to law. Instead, they have applied the Cri. 
minal Law Amendment Regulation. But has that 
stopped violenoe ? The abrogation of the ordinary 
law l10nd the promulgation of Dew draconian law 
have not Jed to peaoe; they have only led to· 
more violence. 

SirO. P. has asked the Congress leaders to 
terminate oivil disobedience. But it was he that 
took the initiative in creatilig the ocoasion and 
the cause for oivil disobedience. It was he that 
promulgated the new law . and declared the yet 
un.born State Congress an unlawful body and 
prohibited public meetings by Co~gressmen and 
thereby invited civil disobedience.H he had not 
promulgated the new law, there was nothing for 
the Congressmen to offer civil disobedience against. 
What is the meaning of asking the Congress to 
terminate· civil disllbedience when the Criminal 
Law Regulation ia still the law? "Wi.hin the 
law" would mean that the Congress cannot meet 
and funotion at all, as it is still an unlawfUl 
body. And no public meetings to advocate res
ponsible government are yet possib Ie as 'long as 
the Dewan holds the view that such a demand 
amounted to sedition. Mockery could go no 
further. 

The Paramount Power is taking a heavy res
ponsibility for Sir C. Po's crimes in Travancore. 
It is time that it stepped in, unless Sir C. P. 
follows betimes the advice of Mahatma Gandhi and 
the example of Sir Mirza. Ismail of Mysore. 
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LET THE FACTS SPEAK. 

l\,R. GULZARILAL NANDA, Parliamentary 
IV! Secretary to the Bombay Premier, who is 

the mentor of the Bombay Ministry in all 
labour matters and who is known to be the author 
of the notorious Labour Bill now on the anvil 
of the Bombay Legislative Assembly, reoently· 
addreseed a lengtby communication to Mr. R. R.' 
Bakhale, General 8eoretary of the All-India Trade 
Union Congrees. In the letter Mr.· N anda aocuses 
the Bombay Provinoial Committee of tha Trade 
Union Congress of having oompletely ohanged its 
views regarding the proposed Industrial Disputes 
Bill within a space of six months. The· alleged 
transformation Ie also attributed to the oircum
stanoe that recently the two national labour or 
ganimations in India-the Trade Union Congrese 
and the National Trades trnion Federation-have 
united into one All-India Trade Union Congress. 

Before the present Bill was introduoed in 
the Bombay AlIsembly a considerably shorter Bill 
with similar objects and reasons was informally 
oirculated among labour organisations. The then 
Bombay Provinoial Trade Union Congress had 
submitted to Government its views on that . Bill. 
Mr •. Nanda quotes oertain stray passages. from 
that Memorandum and .tries to show that the 
B. P. T. U. C. had given their unreserved support 
to the prlnoiple of the BilL The new Bill has 
been oondemned by the new B. P. T. U. C. as 
.. unoalled for, reactionary, retrograde and preju
dlolal and harmful to the interests of the workers." 
Mr. N anda oontends that· this was due to .. a 
oertain re-orieQtation in the outlook and polioyof 
the All-India Trade Union Congress." In SUPPOyt 
of his oontention he quotes the following passage 
from the Memorandum of the B. P. T. U. C .. on 
the first draft Bill: . 

We re"Oognis8 that 80me 80rt of maohinery Dompel
ling a reoourl. to oonoiliatioD before direot; aotion in 
the .hap. of a lookwout or strike oail be resorted to, 
ia necessary. We oan also have no objeotion to the 
registra&ioD and enforcement of awards whioh result 
from 'be proO.I. of arbitration voluntarily resorted' to 
by a Trade UnIOD. 

In this passage, however, Mr. Nanda· reads 
more meaning than it can possibly oontaill. He 
oontends that by inoluding these two sentences in 
the M.morandum the B. P. T. U. C. had given their 
II unrsserved support" to the prinoipl.s underlying 
the prssent BiI~ and that .. the Government of 
Bombay proc.eded on the clear understanding that 
the Provinolal Trade Union Congrsss countenanced 
the m.asur.... Two things may be pointed out In 
ihis oonneotion. In the firet place, dO far as the 
general principles go, the B. P. T. U. C., for all we 
know, have not chang.d their vi.ws; and In the 
asoond 'plaoe, the" suppor'" that is alleged to have 
been given to the first draft Bill by the B. P. T. U. C. 
was by no means" unreserved." Instead of content
.Ing himself with the study of two or three' stray 

passages from the Memorandum, Mr. Nanda would 
have done w.ll to read it as a whole. He would 
have been especially ben.fit.d if he had oarefully 
gone through at least some of the extracts from 
the Memorandum given below. . 

With r.gard to the conciliation maohinery 
proposed to be set up under the Bill the B. P. T. U. C. 
Memorandum observed: 

Industrial peaae ii' DO doubt a desirable' end and oonai .. 
liatioD maahinery does help to preserve it. But an 
essential pl'$-reqaisite to the smooth, effeative· and fair 
working of Buoh a meabalusm is the exiBtenae of strong 
and well organized Trade Unions which aan apeak for 
the workers and whioh 'OBD' deal ';'ith the employers 
on equal terms.. But suah Unioll& eanilot exist: unless 
the oommunity foroes the, employee to. deal with the 

. workers' representatives. that is" to reoognise their 
Trade Unions .•••.... We sbould auggest that employers 
should in geDe~al be aompelled to reaognize a registered 
Union. •.• . ' 

. In the same' conneotion the Memorandum 
explioitly said: 

No proviSion, at all is oontemplated for seouring the 
reoognition by employers of even genuine and repre" 
sentative registered' Unions ..•. We have pointed out 
above how equal dealings betweeD employers and Upions 
is the first oonditioD, of effeotive. and fair oonoiliation 
prooeedings. We would urge the Bombay Ministr,: 
with great; earnestness to remedy tbis. grave defect 
in tbeir soheme .... To set up oonoiliation machinery 
without taking this essential step' is like putting the 
oan before the horse. 

It Is wellknown that the present Bill makes 
the very' registration of Unions entir.ly depen
dent· upon the voluntary· reoognition of them by 
the employers exoept in the oase of Unions 
which claim membership of more than 25 per oent. 
of the total number of workers-a condition whioh, 
on an average, cannot be satisfied in any country 
of the world .xoept the U. S. S. R., let alone India. 
Not only did the Bombay Ministry disregard these 
requests. with. regard to the recognition of Trade 
Unions but they aotively stopped the progress of a 
. Bill for the compulsory reoognition of Trade Unions, 
introduoed in the Bombay Assembly by Mr. 
Jhabwalla. 

With regard to the proposal to appoint Labour 
Offioers .who would be oompeteut to represent the 
workers in case. there is no reoognimed Union to 
represent them. the Memorandum had observed: 

We Me surprised' to' find that: a Oongress Ministry 
sbould advanoe' tbe vioious prinoiple of allOWing a. 
Government Oftioial to represent the workers after 
the Congress has; for balf a oentary, :fought the same 
prinoiple ill the representation of the people in the 
legislatures. We .uggElst; that where there is DO 

recognised UnioD, in the field. the workers concerned 
.bould eleot their dolegates and t.he Labour Offioer 
.howd only aot as tbei1" adviser in negotiations and 
in oonoiliation prooeedings. Ordinary democracy 
demands such a, thing. 
The Bombay Ministry has shown oomplete 

disregard for these sl!ggestions of the B. P. T. U. C. 
They seek to empower the Labour Offioer to 
represent workers if there is no competent Union 
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Not only this. They want to invest him with 
extraordinarily wide and absolutely unnecessary 
powers of entering offices of UniODS and even 
quarters of workers, inspecting documents aud thus 
interfering with. the work of the Unions and the 
business of the workers. 

The B. P. T. U. C. in their Memorandum had, 
in the light of these general considerations, expressly 
oharacterised the proposals of the Bomhay Ministry 
as "sound in certain respects" but "utterly inarkquate 
or positively dangerous in others." And still Mt. Nanda 
has the courage to write to the General Secretary 
of the Trade Union Congress that "the Government 
of Bombay proceeded' on the clear understanding 
that the Provincial Trade Union, Congress coun
tenanced the' measure, and that, since' March- last, 
"there has haell' a oertain re-orient'ation in: the 
out-look and policy of the AU:rndia 'Trad~ tThion 
Congress." We woulil like to ask in all conscience: 
Do the passages from the B. P. T. U. C. Memorandum 
quoted above indicate their "unreserved. support 
to the principle of Bill"? Has the. new. Bill 
inCOrPorated even the most important changes 
suggested by the Memorandum? Does. compul
sory recognition' of Trade l!T niona p~eeede' the 
compulsory conciliation of. trade disputes' 'i' Is 
the Labonr Officer divested of his unliinitedpower ? 
The uniform answep to all these questions. is' an 
emphatic NO. We maintain, for reasons . enu
merated above, that there has· beell! no· Change 

. whatever in the outlook and policy at' the" B. P. 
T. U. C., leave alone. a re-orientation. of them. 
We fear that Mr. Nanda in his. attempt to. prove 
this, has' committed both tlra sins - that.. of 
suppressio veri and that of suggestio falsi. 

As, in fact, there iii absolutely no evidence 'of 
a change in the policy of the B: P. T. U. C., it 
would be idle to enquire into the causes of' the 
supposed and alleged change. Bilt it has become 
necessary to refer to this matter liere for different 
reasons. Mr. N anda, after persuading himself that 
tbere h~ been such re-orientation in'theprinciplss, 
tries to analyse the reasons of this circumstance. 
In his letter referred to above, he says: 

It may be that beoause of certain reoent ohanges 
in the oomposition of the Exeoutive of that bodr 
owin~ to the affiliation of the National 'Federation 
of Trade UnioDa, there has been 8 oertain re-orienta
tion in the outlook and poli.y of the All-India. Trade 
Union Congress, But,'it was expeated that the C)bange 
would be in the direotion of 8 greater. ,app,reciation 
of the need of peaoeful adjultment of indUstrial 
differences. This. however, is a matter in which a 
person like myself has no business to interfere. 

It is well known that in April last at Nagpur, 
the two national organisations of labour in India
the Trade U uion Congress and the National' Trades 
Union Federation-united into one All~rndi/l. ~ade 
Union Congress. Mr. Nanda's suggestion. inc' the 
above extract from his letter is that, beoause of 
this Trade Union Unity the principles and pOlicies 
of the T. U. C. have undergone ohange, and a 
change for the worsa. 

TIte implications are obvious. Mr. N anda would 
have us believe that this trade Union Unity has 
become detrimental to the interests of the Indian 
working class. We have, however, our own views in 
the matter. 

THE WAY OF NON-VIOLENCE. 
AN EPISODE. 

" I present the way of non-violence for aooeptanoe 
by the Czechs," wrote tbe Mahatma in the 
Harijan of the 8th October. If memory serves 

right, this is the first ocoasion when the Mahatma. 
has given suoh advice to a foreign nation. During 
the' Italian invasion of Abyssini/l.some of his 
white admirers in the. United States of America, 
prinoipally. some' Christian ministers, gave 
simila'l' adv.ice. 110 Abyssinia. They advised the 
Ahyssiniausj as'Mahatma Gandhi now advised: the 
Czecbs, 110 meet organised' violenoe by orllanised 
non-violence, to refuse to fight. but yet refuse to 
yield, to bare their breasts to the foe and die to a 
msll' without' malice. 

The adVice was reSented by some other American: 
friGnds and, fn partioub.r; by' some AmericalI 
NegroelJ. I;net one of them at Ysle. He was 
from Harvard. My-turban located me; he guessed 
I waif from' India. rndie. at once recalled to his 
mind the name of' MaHatma Gandhi. And it was 
the Mahatma'il white Christian adinirers in the 
U. S; A; that had given·the advice to the .&byssiuians. 
So, we fell to discuse it. 

He spoke bitterly of the white' ,betrayal' of 
black Abyssinia; he resented the .. cynicai' .. 
advice of the white American friends' of' the 
Mabatma; It was all' right he said, for' these 
friends, from their' absolute safety' Bnd security 
ill the U. S. A., to advice the poor wretched 
Abyssinians not to retum violence but to bal'll 
their breasts to the Italian bayonets, and die to 
a man, if necessary. What- was the ultimate 
objective of any resistance ? Nat self-immolation. 
Certainly it was not t1iat the Abyssinians should 
die to a man. The object of the resistance was 
to prevent the invasion of Abyssinia by the Italians. 
Would non-violent resistance have. succeeded in stav
ing off the invasion? The resistance, violent or non
violent, might succeed or fail, but its objective was 
successful survival and not heroic annihilation. 

Would non_violent heroiSm of the .A byssinians 
have brought about· a change of heart in Mussolini 
and halted his invasion? Or, would it have merely. 
enabled him to mow them down with greater faoility. 
and oertainty? The murder of a· 'million non
resisting Abyssinians would not outrage the' mora! 
conscience of Mussolinf; the prospect. of it would 
not deter him. The object of resistanoe would be 
frustrated in advance. In which case, there was 
no point in resistanoe at aU; whether violent 01' 

non-viOlent. Survival' could be ensured eitber by 
submission or by suocessful resistance. If non
violent- res/stanoe promised' suocess, it might' blf' 
adopted'; but if' it promised only' annihilation, ift 
was not! worth it! 
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ThUll argued my friend. Was the A byssinla:& 
~isode, then, a case to whioh the Mahatma's 
method of non-violenoe did not apply? I could 
not help sharing the view that Museolini would 
not be deterred from hie purpose by, a milllon 
black Abyssinians' baring their breasts invitingly 
to Italian bayonets; he would achieve it all the 
more easily. And what greet purpose would have 
been served If ue Abyssinians had disd to a man? 
Should the women and ohildrenand babies-in-arms 
follow suit? If not, would Mussolini oare for them 
himself after the men, young and old, had been 
~xt6rmlnated? However herolo such mass-suioide 
might seem, was it not really oowardly? ' 

Nor could I help agreeing with my Negro friend 
that resistanoe was justified, only if it promleed 
wocess.· Otherwlee submission was more sensible 
and heroio flhan suioide. Did non-violent resistanoe 
In thle particular oase offer III fair. promise, of 
wocess ? Deoidedly it did not. But, why? 

GTanting. if only for the sake of argument;, 
that In any· contest, physioal or moral,.the stronger 
wins, would the moral force engendered, bY) the 
non-violent resistanoe· of the Abyssiniall!!'. have 
been stronger, than the physioal. foroe of the 
Italians? If' the. presumption was correot'that the 
n.on-vlolent resistanoe of the Abysslnians wDuld 
not have halted the Italian invasion, it follow~d 
that the moral force of the Abyssinian8 was not 
great8I' than the physioal force of the ItalillDB. 

WIIS It possible to orgllnize a stronger moral 
force thlln that 'of the Abyssinillns which,' if' It 
did not guarantee it, ha.d lit any rllte greater 

. ohanoes of sucoess? • Would non-violent resistance 
on the part of, say, II dozen leaders of 'worla 
thought lind power In Churoh and State prove II 
greater moral force thlln thllt of the AbyssinlanS t 
If, for InstllDce, the' Pope, the Archbishop of 
Canterbory, the President of the Unites States, the 
Prime Minister of England and the President of 
Frllnoe, had told Mussolini tbt they would resist 
by non-violent meens his invasion of Abyssinill, 
would thllt have detelled the Italian diotator 
from his purpose, at IIny rllte, made him pause 
and think It over? 1f these heads of Churches 
and States had Invited Italilln bayonets IIgllinst their 
own bosoms would Mussolini have IIcoepted the in
vitation lind bllyonetted them? Whether it would 
have ultimlltely succeeded or not, would such in
'terventlon not be a greater morlll foroe than the 
non-violent reslstanoe of even a million Abyssinlal) 
soldiers? II) the moral field quality oounts more 
than quantity; a few outstllnding people will melln 
more thaI) thousands of common folk, more thlln 
II million of Abyssinilln Negroes whom most 
white people despiesdl on· a priori grounds of raoe 
and barbarism. 

Supposing that the Impossible had happened 
and the heads of Stlltes and Cburches in Chrletendom 
had offered non-violent but' orgllnised resistanoe to 
Mussolinl In their own pmons, whllt would hllve been 
,th' OOD8equence& t Eithft Mussollni would have 

walked into Abyssinia.' over their daad bodies or he 
would hllve llba.ndoned hie' oompaign; If the llltter. 
it would have been, a aignai victory of organimed 
non-violence over violence. And much destruction 
of men lind mllterials would bve been saved.· The 
lelldera' of Christilln Churohes would hllve vindi
oatsd their faith in Chrle' and· Chrletianity, 

It, on ths' other hand" Mussolinfhad met Ulefi 
non-violence by' his' violence, even so' the' leadE!l8 
of the Churohes would! have vindicated their' faith 
in' their religion. and followed~ the noble ua.mple 
of Jesus himself. Wha.t flits oould be more glorioul5 
for a Pope and: an; Arohblehop than to die in 
vindicatioa. of the religion of Cbr.ist? By the 

• f 
time a person, becomes. a. Pops. Ill) lin Archbishop. 
he was genel'8ll;J an old man with but few. years 
more to live in . IIny event. ,By; the voluntary 
saorifice of the few J>emaining years of their lives 
thex woul,l' hav.e sllvsd the lives of thousands, 
l1elhllps millions,. of other, men, men ill the, prim, 
o~ their lives., perbl1s in, their. teenB" with. their 
whoh lives before them, who had been oansoripted 
to premllture dellth and, destruction. 

The pity. of it 1&, tha.t, Clturchmen and, Statea
men who could, put into; the, field, the. mu:imum 
of moral force, ~ere not so' keen about, ,rlghteou8 
peaoe as to risk their. own lives. fOJ!. v.indiootion 
lind lIresQl'Vlltion. Thell' would IIIther _ oonseripJ; 
other, younger peollle and hurl them aga.\nst the 
horrors, of modern wllrfare and see them mutila.W 
and' mlUdered tha.n. rlek.. their own, expiring., livea. 
in the pursuit of, peace. Even Ohurohmen SOr iBll 
forgot their Lord lind Master and his oommand
ments lIS to urge. young,men to join the. oolours, 
go to the trenohes to be killed or mutilated,' to 
destl'oy or be destroyed. N on-violeuee under opti
mum conditions hilS' not yet been tried. 

BHISHMA. 

-
, A. LETTER FROM P AlliS. 

I am afraid I, have· delayed too long' In 
auswering your very kind letter. But you will 
understand thllt our minds here were too much 
occupied by the anxiety and tsnsion 'due to inter
na,tional events to allow us to; a.tteud to our personlll 
correspondence. i 

1. .ha.ve been: spending' the' lasU' weeKs' alone 
in Paria, my son: being. still' on his holidhy 
'in the Soutb. of' France., Beinll' alone, I ha va 
perhllps been IIble to shllre more btenselT' and 
more genuinely tlie general IItmosphere thllt 
prevailed in Paris during thesll. IllS. weeks. Imuat 
SIIY that the people here hllve heen extra-ordinarily 
brllve,· simple and oalm. I bve ,witnessed the 
departure of the .. reaervists ", as well as' the 
courage of those whom they had left behind. I 
have seen the voluntary enlistment of women as well 
liS young lind old people into various Ol'gllnisations 
engllged.in useful work 'for gassive defence hera. 
or other things.. I bve. sesn peopls anxiouslr 
listening to Hitler's speeches, wb.ioh the:! could. 
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not u,nderstand ( but the ferocious barking tone was 
eloquent enough I ) and to other news on the 
wireless. I have, scrambled with others in the 
streets for the latest special editions of the 
newspapers. 

You can imagine my own anxiety as my Bon 
and two of my brothers and a good number of 
friends and close relatives of ours would have had 
to leave for the front if general mobilisation had 
taken place. And I think I am not boasting 
when I say that I felt the anguish of all other 
women as much as my own. 

In spite of the brave determination of every 
one and absolute calm ness in appearance, there 

,was a great tension in the atmosphere .. 

It is therefore not' surprising that, the news 
that war had been avoided brought a reaotion of 
tremendous relief. Smiles blossomed again on the 
anxious faces; people seemed to be born again to 
life and breathe freely once more just a9 they 
were preparing to die. The force of these collective 
reaotions is stupendous. Nothing seemed to count 
for some timE> but this kind of animal joy of 
·being alive, and the assurance that those we love 
most' are not going to die, at least not just now. 

I believe it is this kind of instinctive reaction 
alone, together of course with a very clever press 
campaign (it is proved now as' never before that 
the press can manufacture public opinion in 48 
hours) that can explain ( I do not say justify) 
the tributes of admiration to Chamberlain and 
Daladier, which have been so conspicuous and 
seem to have left hardly any place to anything 
else, even sympathy and gratitude for the Che
choslovakian people. 

B~t now people are beginning to cool down and 
they will start thinking again. And realise that this 
Munich agreement, which they have acclaimed 
like a victory, is really a most humiliating defeat 
for France espeoially, and, a stupendous victory 
for Hitler in particular: and fascism in general. 
A victory which the French and English obligi
ngly agreed to deliver themselves into Hitler's 
hand. 

Failing to respeot promises given to Czecho_ 
slovakia, agreeing to dispose of this poor country's 
fate without even inviting it to the debates, is 
an evident shame for oountries who have const
antly invoked the right of peoples to self-deter
mination, and other great principles of interns
tione.l morality. 

But even leaving aside this moral aspect of 
the question, it is evident that Czechoslovakia was 
the only bastion of peace, liberty, security and 
,democraoy in Central Europe, the only rampart 
against the German drive towards the East. 

Apart from the. tremendous prestige given by 
the Munich agreement to Hitler and M ussolini, 
espeoially inside their 'respeotive countries, the 
tangible advantages of this transaction for Germany 
are so enormous that it is diffioult to believe 

that tbey have been 80 readily granted. And we
do not know yet what secret aseurances have, 
been given to Italy. 

These advantages are strategic, as well as 
military and economic. Hitler can now easily 
establish his domination (vened or evident ) 
upon the Danube and the railways that 
skirt it. His present position will make it 
easy for him also to lay his hand before long 
upon the HungaHan wheat and the Rumanian 
oil. The important war and other indus" 
tries which ~heCzechs have had to surrender 
into the hands of his ally Poland' or into 
his own, complete the gift, and, in fact, give 
to Germany exactly what sbe was. lacking 
to be able to challenge democratic countries suc
cessfully, to tower above east and west and provide 
an army on both fronts with food and armaments. 
A large part of the Czech line of defenoe, whioh 
had been built at the cost of enormous expense 
and "taxation, has ,aleo· been surrendered to the 
Germans: the Munich agreement has compelled 
the Czechs to destroy notbing in the countries 
they had to abandon. These fortifications will 
come intact into German hands, and they have 
beeu built upon the model of. the Maginot Line 
in France. The Germans will find there all the 
secrets of the French fortified line. 

From the military point of view, the Czech 
army was the only one that counted in Central 
Europe beside the German army. All the men of 
the Germanised regions will go to the German 
army and those of other regions claimed by the 
allies of Germany will also quit the Czechoslovakian 
army. This asset also is important. 

Rumania had given her, assent to allow the 
junction of the Russian and Czech armies through 
her territory. This will now become impossible 
under the German military hegemony. And most 
probably all the small, more or less wavering, 
peoples and countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe, after seeing Czechoslovakia's fate, will 
consider that the safest course is to seek 
protection under the German flag. It is· interest
ing to remember that the Czechs had often re-· 
ceived propos~ls from the Germans but had not 
accepted them. Czechoslovakia had wished to remain 
the principal element and real backbone of the 
"Petite Entente". Culturally even, as a link bet
ween the eastern countries of Europe and the. 
western democracies, it was a serious obstacle to 
Ge~man penetration. Now all this will be 
changed. 

And the economic balance also will be greatly 
modified. Czechoslovakia was in Central Europe 
the great industrial rival of Germany. I am told 
that 80 per cent. of the Czech industries are located 
in the Sudeten regions. 

And, on the top of it all, we hear now that 
before leaving Germany, your exquisite Mr. 
Chamberlain has taken the precaution to sign a 
separate agreement with .Hitler by which German)], 
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"nd England have declared that their two is room for more. It must· be said that books 
(3Qvernments will never fight in opposite camps. on this question as relating to India and as 
As M. Gobrlel Perl says In this 'morning's written by Indians ara few. Henoe this new book 

on the marketing at raw cotton by Prof. Dan ... 
~. Humanite ", this amounts in diplomatio language awala. is to ba welcome. Modern Economios con-
to a pact of non.aggresslon. It is well known that cerns itself not only with production, but also 
.Hitler's tactics consist in securing for Germany with distribution of goods 1 in fact, it is thought 
.. number of neutral friendships with a view to that the industries in this country suifer througll 

R deficient marketing. Government are trying to 
ultimately isolating Franoe and of course, ussla. remove this defect .with regard to agricultural 
France and England had conoluded a series of products and are developing a new organization 
·mutual agreements after the denunciation of the for marketing, from which muoh is expected. Prof. 
Looarno Paot. On the 29th Aprfi, these agree- Dantawala has begun his book with an interesting 
mento beoame a sort of military allianoe. They chapter on the history of cotton, wherein he 

shows how India was a great exporter of cotton 
I'ostulated a mutual oollaboration in oase of and of, ootton goods by the beginning !If the Chris-
danger; and, therefore, that Germany and England tian era. The East India Company encouraged 
might fight eaoh other If' France was the victim manufacturers to produoe larger an4 larger. quan

-of aggression. ;rb,1s assuranoe seems to have been tities as export trade in ootton· goods was very 
Destroyed by the Munich deolaration. II only. profitable. The position however from the English 

manufllcturers led to the hampering of this export 
Mr. Chamberlain . had said that previous agree· trade, and the so-called free trade and laissBZ fair" 
ments were still valid I Bu~ he has refrained from policy was used by England to ruin this expo:rf: 
giving us this satisfaotion. trade of India. Ultimately it· led,' as. everyone 
. In brief, war has been avoided to-day, but. knows, to the exports of ootton goods oeasing 

altogether and India resting oontent with export.
peace has not been founded for tomonow, and ing raw cotton. India has again begun to export 
the future is dark, espeolally for II'ranoe, cotton goods, but such export is to Egypt, 

Of course, we are also' paying for our enors. MeBBapotomia, Africa, eto., but not to England. 
But 'outsiders too often forget that the geogrs- Up till reoently· the Indian ,omftrket· was at the 

meroy of Manchester; but thanke to· the Swadeehi 
phioal siluatiotl of II'lanoe is such that In our movement as also the proteotion afforded to thl! 
times she oan hardly aot alone with any efficl- industry in India and due also to the competition 
,no,.. If onl,. England had agreed to take a firm from J,,:pan,. there ia '! hea!," dlop in the import 

-atand with us In the face of Germany, when the ?f Engilsb ~)le",!"gooda In thIS country. Manchester 
. . Is now trylOg Its level best to regain the lost 

Rhineland wag Invaded, when Austria was lOvaded . kingdom. The author takes his readers' on a velY' 
·or on oiper oooasions, the present situation could interesting tour from farm to exchange, acquaint. 
have been avoided, ing them in' the prooess with the problems of 

And from the revealing speeoh of Monsieur Duff marketing, prioing,· ginnin~, pressing, mlddlemenj 
, . eto. He ooneetly' emphasiSes ,the fact· that.- had! 

Cooper In the Commons. yesterday, • (I will. not the Indian' farmOl" been not so . poor and hiB lanel 
-quote as you have oertamly read) It I. eVldent and its output so meagre, he could .have, like 
that this was also the oase a few dan agl!. the American grower,· organised his own ginning 
Franoe . and England had· praotioally the and press~ng .. As matters' stand, however,' ginning 

h i Id behind them. II thew had been and. pr~.slOg have been taken up by a olass of 
woe wor J oapltallSts, and the farmers are left out of Pl'OO 
suffioiently united and firm, they cou!d have fits which they make. The ginning and pressing 

. frightened Hitler, who will!' bluffing oonslderably, has beeD for a long time oarried on without an:!, 
and they' would have not only avoided war, but restrictions or limitations whatsoever. In fact, 
established durable peaoe on a firmer basis. Now both with regard to ~e oonditions of, I.~b~ 
-Ith th al p tlge and all the other gifts employed. and . adul~ra.tlon of eotto~ th~ free 
w e mor res manner m which gmnlOg and ,resslOg mdustry 
bestowed upon Hitler, things will be. quite was allowed to develop reaoted unfavourablY on 
different in future. Indeed, one wondera whether there the ootton trad .. and industry. Latterly efforts 
will ever be again any kind of InternationalUfe have been made by· the Central Cotton Com'!lit;. 
""oept under the gruesome aspeots of foroe and tee to g~ade ootto~ and' prevent' adulterat~on,. 
f • The 'question of middleman plays a large part 
ear r in the marketing of ootton. There is III tElldenoy 

L. M.refened tG in the book: of.oondemning middle. 
"",============"",,====== m~n, II.nd, aa Prof. Dantawala remarks" "No pioopoo 

sal . has evoked greater enthusiasm on the part 
of refArmers than the' proposal for the elimin~ 
tion of the middleman." He sho'IVS, howe~. 
that the middleman. of the mufussil does not 
deprive the Jar!Der of his legitimate. return for 
his produoe. He deals witll several mal-praotices 
and handicaps in marketing. "Unless the farmer 
has adequate storing facilities he will have to 
sell all his ootton 800n after the harvest whatever 
the level of the price may ·be." Having dealt with the 
financial aspect of produotion, trade and market. 
ing, he goes on to describe the evolution of tha 
cotEon market in India as a1so the organisation 
of future trade. Some of these questions, like the 
organisation of future trade, /lore very timely I/oS 

COTTON MARKETING. 
MARKETING OF" RAW COTTON IN INDIA, 

By M. 1.. DANUWALA. (Longmans, Bomba,..) 
1937. 220m. 268 p. Re. 5. 

"THE problem of ootton in the modern world of 
trade and industr, has its own importanoe, and this 
explains why so many 't"olumes on this interesting 
'subjeot are Issued from time to time and there 
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the Government of Bombay is at present engaged 
in examining the requirements of future markets. 
Prof. Dantawala appears to disapprove of unitary 
control on the ground that it gives a monopoly 
in the administration of the exohange to certain 
institutions. The view of trada appears to be 
otherwise; and it will be watched with interest 
how Government will solve this problem. Prof. 
Dantawala has written a very interesting book 
which is likely to be a claseic for some time on 
the marketing of cotton. 

J, K. MEHTA. 

SOUTH TI[D~ MJUIARASHTRIANS 
SOUTH INDIAN 'MAHARASHTRIANS. 

(CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC STUDIES.) 
(The Mahratta Education Fund, Madras.) 
1937. 25cm. 167 + 41p~ Rs. 2, 

THIS is a volume published by the Mahratta 
Education Fund as its Silver Jubilee Souvenir in 
1937. It is more than an account of the Mahratta 
Education.Fund. It is a social and cultural study 
of South Indian Maharashtrians, and contains 
articles on the eoonomio conditions of South 
Indian Maharashtrians, on the aotivities of the 
Marathas in the days of Shahaji, Ekoji, Shivaji 
and the Peshwas, and on the cqntribution of 
South Indian Maharashtrians to Marathi Literature, 
Music and Art, and on the ideals of Mabarashtra, 

South Iudia, including Madras, Mysore, Tra
vancore and Cochin, has a Mahratta population 
of over 2 lakhs, of whom Madras has over a 
lakh and Mysore some 91,000, according to tbe 
oensus of 1931. Mr. T. Ramchandra Rao shows 
that, while there has been an increase of 8·5 
per cent in the South Indian population '1ver the 
period of 1901-31, the Mabrattas have inoreased 
only hy 4·7 per oent during that period. The 
Mahratta population of South India that went to 
settle there with Shahaji in 1638 and later with 
the other Mahratta Sardars under the Peshwas is 
moetly of, a stationary oharacter, and having lived 
there it has adoptsd 'Madrasi style of living, 
dresses and even names. On ,turning .over the 
pages of this book one is amused to find photo
graphs of a number of Mabratta Brahmins bear
ingthe names such as E. Vinayak Rao, and C. 
Bheema Rae, who if theT had heen in Maha
rashtra would have heen known as Mr; Vinayak
rao Kshirsagar and Mr. Bheemrao Puntamhekar, 
The results of the economio enquiry have been 
detailed separately for the Brahmins and for the 
Kshatriyas and we are told that of 302 Brahmin 
families 68·6 per cent were certainly above the 
standard, 9·3 were probahly so and the reet were 
either struggling just on the level or much, below 
it; while in the case of Kshatriyas the corres
ponding percentages were 22·5 and 15'7, and 
43-1. 

This progressive condition of the Brahmins oan 
be easily explained by their readiness to take to new 
education and adapt themselves to the changed 
circumstances on the advent of the BritisH rule 
in India. Although the percentage of those that 
have been below the standard is fairly high, 
particularly among the Kshatriyas, we can safely 
say that the Mahrattas in Madras are more 
favourablY placed than their fellows in M aha
rashtra proper. This is not surprising. The 
emigrants generally come from the energetio and 
enterprising stook of the population. 

The historical articles will be very useful to
students of Mabratta history. Mr. T, B. R. Goswami 
refers to a number of sanads, documents, letters 
and paimash (1) accounts written in Modi that 
he came across as the Marathi Translator in the· 
Madras High Court. The same writer tells how 
Iyers of Tanjore in Madras were familiar with 
Modi script and used it in the preparation of a legal 
document (page 151). The learned labours of men 
like Rao Bahadur R. Krishna Rao Bhonsle, Mr. 
Shelvankar and others deserve to be encouraged 
and their co-operation invited by. the Bharat ltihas 
Samshodhak MandaI, Poona, for a fuller study of 
the Mabratta activities in South India. 

The book gives short sketohes of the lives 
of eminent Mabrattas in Madras Presidenoy,_ 
and one feels proud to know that the small 
Mahratta population Bupplied seven Diwans to the 
Mysore and Travanoore States in the latter half 
of the 19th century. Sir T. Madhavrao, R. Raghu
nathrao, V. P. Madhavrao, T. Ramrao, T. Anand 
Rao are all Mahrattas concealed under South 
Indian form of dress and names. ·There is also
an interesting article on 'Kirtan' wherein we are 
told how Ramchandra Buva Morgaonkar went to
Tanjore in 1864 and propularised the institution 
of Kirtan, ' 

The book is useful to establish a very 
real "ultural contaot between Mabarashtra proper' 
and the Mahrattas in South India, as also to, 
create a feeling of affinity based upon intelligent 
understanding between the two. There is one defi. 
ciency in the book. The book does not anywhere· 
deal with the social problem, the problems of 
marriage, female education, and what Mabrattas
in Maharashtra proper can do to help them. The 
present writer knows that the general complaint 
of the Marhattas outside Maharashtra is that 
their activities are not sufficiently noticed in 
newspapers of Maharashtra, and' there are few 
oooasions when the Brihat ( Greater) Maha
rashtra and Maharashtrians proper can come 
oloser together. If this state of affairs is to be 
improved the two groups ought to be. brought 
oloser together. 

R. V. OTURKAR. 

SHORT NOTICES, 
MY EXPERIENCE IN CHINA, By M. N. RoY, 

(Renaissance Puhlishing Co., Bomhay,) 1938. 
i8cm. 94p . .As. 8. 

IN this booklet Comrade Roy has attempted to 
weave a little of his autobiography with the con
temporary history of China. It may be within the 
knowledge of' students of contemporary history 
that the Kuomintang Party fell under Communist 
influence in 1923, but that three years after, broke 
away from it. .Roy who was one of the Commu
nist leaders in China along with the Russian 
Borodin was accused as being responsihle for the 
failure of the Communist Party in China. In this 
booklet Roy defends himself against the charges. 
made by the Russian Comintern. But before esti
mating the part played by him in Chinese nationa
list politics Roy gives a great deal of interesting 
information on the various phases of China's, 
struggle. Though the period covered hy the autbor 
is wide, he has brought all essential information. 
in a narrow space. 

Sinoe Roy writes with a purpose, namely, to 
defend his action in China, . he is not willing to 
lose any opportunity of showing his opponents iD 
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'llnfavourable light. Whether one. agrees wit~ his 
'Views or not, we are sure that hIS booklet wlilpe 
thought after by those who want to get a brIef 
pocount of the • Chiness puzzle.' 

M. V. SUBRAHMANYAM. 

THE WORLD'S NEED OF RELIGION. The 
Prooeedings of the World Congress of Faiths, 
Oxford, July 23rd-27th. 1937. (Nicholson and 
Watson,) 1937. 22cm. lS9p.5/-

THAT the world needs religion' is ,amply shown 
in this book. It is right that all men of good. 

'will should meet and exohange their experiences. 
That they should meet in an atmosphere of 
·friendliness and share their experiences to the full 
realization of what religion can do to make a 
man fulfil God's will is good. But one needs to be 
warned from shallow thinking that 'takes no notice 
of fundamental differenoes of the peouliar oontri
butlon of eaoh system of religion to the world's 

"thought. 
YESUDAS 

"LETTERS BY M. N. ROY TO THE CONGRESS 
SOCIALIST PARTY WRITTEN IN 1934. 
(Renaissanoe Publishing Co,.' Bombay.) 1937. 
lScm. 7Sp. As. 4. 

·CoMRADE Roy was attaoked by the Congress 
Socialist Party for he was against the promotion 

. of a socialist party within the Congress. The 
pamphlet before us shows how three years ago 
Roy objeoted to the formation of a Congress 
Sooialist Party on the ground that the main issue 
before the ,country was to' fight against Imperia
lism. In his letters written In 1934" 1935 and 
1936 Roy pointed out that the immediate needs 
before the country were the strengthening of the 
Cougress organisation, the radioalisation of its 
programme and oapture of its leadership. He also 
.felt that the oonditions for the suooessful fulfilment 
of the sooialist revolntion were absent in India, 
the most important being the absence of a olass 
,oonsolous proletariat, who alone as III class, could 
aotively desire and work for the advent of 800ia
lism. He. also gave a number of theoretioal argu
ments and taotioal oonsiderations why the' sooia
lists should not form a party within the Congress 
fold. 

We feel that the Publishers by publishing the 
letters of Roy have enabled the latter to vindi
cate' his discretion and honour against the misre
presentation and oalumny of the Congress Soolalist 
Party. We dare say that 'he pamphlet before us Is 
sure to interest students of oontemporary history. 

M. V. SUBRAHMANYAM. 

~is'tl1antlJUs. 

Speech delivered by the Han. Pandil Hirday Nath 
K"nzru, leader 0/ the [milan 'Delegation to the BriJi,h 
Commonweallh Relations Carifererws 01 Syd1l8l/, 
Australia, in f,'eptember 1988. 

May I on behalf of the Indian delegation 
upress Our great pleasure at being here today? 
There are various reasons for the feeling of glad
nSee that fil~ us at finding ollrselves in this room 
40day but the warmth of the reception whioh JOU 

have been good enough to' accord us as, humbla 
repreeentativ88 of India is, mainly .at the bottom 
of tbe feelings that are nppermost in our hearts 
at this hour. You have been thanked by' the 
representatives of otoo' oountries for your splendid 
hospitality but, believe me, nobody is more grate
ful to you for your, cordiality than the prohibited: 

, immigrants, from India. Apart from this, since we 
touohed the shores of Australia we have acquired 

'knowledge and ilxperience, the memory of wb.ich 
will never be effaced from our minds. We have 
seen here a degree of happiness and prosperity 
whioh has not met our eyes in any of the countries 

'whioh it has been our good fortune to visit so 
'far. It Is a, matter of great inspiration to us to 
• realise that this happiness and prosperity are 
I based on a more even distribution, of the fruits of 
human industry, on greater 800ial jWltioe and anI' 
a larger meaeurQ of human freedom than are to 
be found in most of the older countries. W 1\ 
naturally believe that as the British Commonwealth, 
of Nations meets in this atmosphere of justioe 
and freedom, the deliberations of, the Conferenoe 
will lead to . the oreation of. that, spirit which 
will harmonise the internal and external dilfereno8s 

· to whioh Lord Lothian gave suoh eloqueni 
expression. 

To me the great value of the Conference lies 
: 'in the faot that it represents not merely the 
people of one raoe or, culture, but people who are 

· representatives of different raoes, languages" oul- . 
,tures and eoonomic interests. And if their interests 
· are to be harmonised,' 'and the confliots· we see 
; between them ,are" to be ,adjusted, we ,must find 
some means more potent and more, lasting than 
foroe whioh, unhappily. western nations regard 

, as a sign of greatness and glory. How is the 
spirit, whioh will make the solution of our difficulties 

, poseible, to be oultivated? The sages of my oountry! 
: long ago said that the basis of right aotion is 
the reoognltion of the ,great truth' "Thy neighboUll 
is thyself." We must oultivate. universal ideaI8. 
National Ideals are insuffioient to bring peace' to 
the world. We have to recognise that the interests 
of the peoples around us are quite as important 
as those cif OUr own natioD. Is not this only aD 
extension of the fundamental' prinoiples of demo-

'oraoy whloh require that we should IdentifY' OUI' 
,interests with those of others? And it is for thd 
: fundamental prinoiple!!' of' democraoy that we, ail' 
,stand. 'Demooraoy has received rude shocks alL 
over the world, but it· fortunately still flourish9tJ 
in a few oountries, among which are the countrie!JI 
inoluded in the British: Commonwealth of NationS; 
These oountries, therefore, have an important part to 
play in convinoing the world of the value of demo-. 
oratio ideals. They must by their relations toward",' 
other members prove the value of the prinoiples 
which they proolaim, and demonstrate by their 
actions and by the unity whioh they are able to 
aeihleve among themselves, that peace and goodwill 
are within the reaoh of the world-at large, pro=" 

'vlded it ohooees the same path whioh they have 
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followed. My country is not a p;art~~O;f~t~he~B~ritit~is~h;j-;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;; 
Commonwealth, yet; it is only a part of the British 
Empire. I am at present a serf on Lord Lothian's 
estate, but I hope that the spirit which animates 
the British Commonwealth Relations Conference 
will spread, and inspire those who guide the poli
ticians of the Commonwealth. I hope that the 
British Empire will give way to the British 
Commonwealth and the British Commonwealth, may 
I modestly put it, to an Indo-British Oommon
wealth. 

The basis of the hope I entertain is this, 
with r~gard to the value of the Conference. The 
organisers of the Conference are not content with 
a conventionsl recognition of the value of the 
assooiation of nations oalled the British Common
wealth of Nations, but are prepared to admit that 
this BSsociation may in oertain oases bring serious 
disadvan tage in its train. It is this open-minded
ness, this largeness of spirit, that is at the bottom 
of the hope that we entertain, that ite delihera
tiODS will lead to the oreation of a better under
standing and to the placing of the principles of 
justice and freedom on a firmer foundation. If this 
Conference is to seek praotioal guidance in its 
work it can get no more valuable lead than that 
given by the Statute of Westminster .. The most 
Important phrase in that Statute seems to me to 
be that which contains the declaration that the' 
British Common wealth is a free association of the 
nations within it. It is the result of the freedom 
which has been authoritatively recognised in this 
Statute that you see all over the British Com
monwealth. I ean wish for nothing better than 
\hat the spirit of that Statute should inspire the 
proceedings of the Conference. In this task the 
Dominions have an important part to play. You. 
have in this city of which you are so proud, 
built a magnifioent bridge over your h\ll"bour, but 
if we are to succeed in the achievement of the 
purposes we have in view, you must help the 
world to build a larger. more enduring and more. 
manificent bridge which will unite the various 
nations of the world and' bring together the East 
and the West. The Dominions bave acquired full 
nationhood only reoently. They have, therefore, a 
stronger sense of the value of freedom andequa
lity than most of the older oountries. Moved by 
the spirit of freedom and inspired by ·the great 
opportunities for advanoing our moral and material 
progress that lie hefore them, they Olin, if they 
will only realise their responsibilities. be the 
spearbead of tbe movement for freedom within the 
Empire and allover the world. I trust they will 
bear their full share in this saored task, beoause 
it is only when thll sun of liberty shines that it 
shall see dispelled the mists of ignoranoe and pre
judice which are obeouring our vision and casting 
a blight on all that is divine withill us. 

avnrrtspnudtutt. 
TO TIlE EDITOR 01' THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

DEBT RELIEF. 
~HE stock argument advanced against any 

drastlO scaling down of agriculturists' debts is 
thRt it will destroy their credit with the money
lenders. That might be the result if Government were 
to issue an ukase wiping out all rural debts. But. 
there should be no fear of such a result ensuing 
from a scaling down of the debts to the level of 
the debtors' repaying oapaoity. A man's credit de
pends upon his financial position at the time he 
asks for a loan, and as the agriculturists will be 
more solvent after their debts are scaled down 
their ore~it will have oorrespondingly improved: 
The . scaling-down operation may cause a scare 
among the money-lenders just at first, but the 
scare is very 'unlikely to last. It is recklesa 
borrowing and speoulative lending at exorbitant 
rates that has brought the agrioulturists to their 
present deplorable plight, and if, as the result of a 
drastio scaling down of debts, money-lenders re
frain in future from giving credit where it is not 
deserved, that will not be at all a' bad thing aa 
it will prevent the peasantry from again 
sinking into the mire of indebtsdness. It is of 
vital importance to pull out the peasantry from 
that mire and set it on its feet again. That oan 
only be done by a drastic scaling down of its 
debts. It cannot be done by any half-measures. 
that the fear of destroying future oredit may 
suggest. Suoh measures would only perpetuate the 
present state of things. 

I hs.vepreviouslysuggested that the total debt 
of an agriculturist should be scaled down to an 
amount that he could repay with a moderate rate 
of interest by ten yearly instalments. That would 
mean the oompounding of his debt for the surplus.. 
fruits of ten years labour. I do not think more 

. ought to be demanded of him, or his rebabilita
tion postponed bey0nd ten years. It is ·true that 
the maximum period over which Land Mortgage 
Banks spread their instalments is' twenty years. 
But that is beoaUse me sole ooncern of these 
Banks is to give the utmost possible faoility for 
paying off debts. It is not their province to lay 
down the prinoiples on which the debts should be 
scaled down, or to determine for how long it would. 
be proper to keep agriculturists tied to their 
debts. Their fixingr.he maximum duration for re
payment at twenty years does not furnish any crite
rion whatever for scaling down debts. When debts. 
are scaled down so as to be within the capacity of 
debtors to payoff in ten years, the Land Mort
gage Banks will automatically grant only ten 
instalments in all cases. 

I trust it wUl be the ambition of Government 
to see our pessantry relieved of th.eir present load 
of debt at the end of ten years. Some of them. 
who will not need to have their debts soaled 
down in accordance with the above prinoiple, 
will no doubt have been relieved of their burden 
long before that, but none should be left unrelieved 
at the end of ten years. 

P. J. TALEYARKHAN. 
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